Welcome to an additional supplement from the Technology Strategy Board (TSB), Knowledge Transfer Network and the Telecare Learning and Improvement Network.

Scroll through this supplement to the November 2014 Newsletter for a comprehensive summary of online news stories relating to Telecare and Telehealth from the UK and around the world. They cover the following topic areas:

- Policy, funding and trends (pp 1-13)
- Business intelligence and product development (pp137-30)
- Research, evaluation and evidence (pp 30-32)

**Policy, funding and trends**

To view information on policy, funding and trends that may be of interest, click on the links below:

- £100 an hour for GPs under Government flagship scheme
- £10m NHS telecare fund to boost treatment at home
- £11bn energy smart meter roll-out suffers fresh delay
- 10 things you need to know about voice calls
- 21st Century Healthcare for the whole NHS
- 21st century healthcare for the whole NHS
- 4G mobile speeds halve in a year
- A big week for the NHS - Five Year Forward View
- A Day In the Life is a collection of daily experiences written by people of all ages from around the UK
- A day without data
- A decade for action - 10 years to achieve 25by25 in the UK
- A patient perspective: we can't afford to be patient about involvement any longer
- A Scottish Ecosystem for Innovation - Digital Health Institute - Scottish Centre for Telehealth and Telecare
- A third of councils cut 'meals on wheels' elderly care lifeline
- A&Es miss four-hour wait standard
- ADASS - Telecare developments - the Metrics and the spread
- ADASS survey gives national picture of telecare services for the first time
- Adult services directors want more evidence on the benefits of telecare
- Adult Social Care Outcomes Framework (ASCOF) 2015 to 2016
- Ageing, overweight Australians making more work for doctors
- Amazon seeks British drone experts
- Amazon to begin testing same-day delivery drones in Cambridge
- Amazon's Echo and the smart TVs that are listening to and watching everything you do
- Americans have 'no control' of data
Analysis: Still reasons to be sceptical about the better care fund
Android smartwatch ‘runs for a week’
Anger over ‘cash for diagnoses’ dementia plan
Anti-Ebola text tech set to expand
App ‘discourages smartphone use’
Apparently people should become slim to save the NHS, but it’s not so simple
Apple customers face ‘new era’ of cyber attacks
Apple ‘planning Mac upgrade’ alongside iPad refresh
Apple reveals its thinnest iPad
Apple sells nearly 40m iPhones in three months of year ‘for the record books’
Are robots too cute for comfort?
As a GP, I already look for signs of dementia in high-risk patients
At the click of a button: Healthcare’s future transformed by technology
BBC launches WhatsApp Ebola service
Be healthy this winter is theme of Self Care Week 2014
Bed blockers ‘face legal action’
Behind the curtain of technology and behavior change
Best Beginnings - Baby Buddy App
Better Care Fund and improving care - Speeches
Better care plans to help elderly and reduce hospital visits
Better Care Technology Survey 2014
Better health for London - London Health Commission
Big Data - Orwell or Huxley
Bill against ‘privatised’ NHS backed
Boomers turn to online tools for healthcare needs
Breaking Boundaries & Beyond 2014 - NHS Alliance
Bristol can be pioneer of wearable technology in healthcare industry
Bristol University Centre for Academic Primary Care 2014: Alternatives to face to face
Britain needs a help-to-buy housing scheme for older people too
Britons Worry About Discussing Loss of Independence In Later Life
Can big data keep NHS healthcare free to all?
Can Digital Health Help UAE Drivers Stay Behind the Wheel?
Can Google Glass be addictive?
Can Lord Darzi’s plan improve Londoners' health?
Can Margaret Hodge succeed where government has failed?
Can technology plug NHS funding gap?
Can TechNorth take off?
Can telehealth revolutionise self-management and how does it link with care from health professionals? Person-Centred Care
Can twitter be a force against HIV discrimination?
Capita Healthcare Decisions showcases new, integrated triage and patient management system
Care Act 2014: A quick guide to resources to support implementation - Community Care
Care Act 2014: Government tightens national minimum threshold plans
Care claim backlog to cost NHS £250m
Care coordination: the best way to make integration a reality, says Jo Frazer - NHS Confederation
Care home quality of life concerns
Care plan savings ‘over-optimistic’
Care plan ‘to ease hospital pressure’
Care Quality Commission publishes its fifth annual report on the state of health and care services in England
Careline Guide
Carers connect over the phone with Telecare
Carers strategy: actions for 2014 to 2016
Centra Pulse - How telecare can help bridge the gap between home and hospital
Centra Pulse launches luxury telecare watch to the UK market
Centre for Policy on Ageing - LGA - Call for evidence on proactively addressing the future needs of an ageing society
Change in the way you walk could be key to Parkinson's diagnosis
China - Digital health experts sought for cooperation for new elderly care home in Shanghai
China - Telemedicine experts sought for cooperation
Chris Ham in conversation with Sir David Dalton
Coalition for Collaborative Care - Action for long-term conditions
Colchester hospital records 563 serious incidents in two years
Cold weather plan for England 2014
Commissioning and contracting for integrated care
Commissioning Assisted Living Technologies - Guidance (Skills for Care)
Community services are the future of the NHS
Contract Notice: Community Alarms and Telecare Service - Walsall & Wolverhampton
Contract Notice: Community Equipment Services (Telecare/Telehealth) - Kent
Contract Notice: Telecare & Telehealth Installation, Maintenance and Installation Service - Northumberland
Control your heating by phone - and save £150
Couch potato lifestyles could kill the welfare state, landmark report warns
Could new technology help older people in Barcelona create stronger networks?
Covert care camera guidance approved
CQC Annual Report 2014
Cumbria Rural Health Forum
Data sharing guidance for care staff
David Oliver: Old people are not a burden
Decisions of Value Infographics - NHS Confederation
Delayed transfer rate soars to highest level
Delivering technology enabled care services
Dementia care experts discuss innovation and sustainable care in Tokyo
Dementia care in Japan is being solved through volunteer schemes, not government
Dementia diagnosis targets: a problem of scale?
Dementia: Why putting my parents in a home will haunt me forever
Depression changes how people speak, research finds
Diabetes and the gadget that could end the hypo
Diabetes expert calls for "immediate action" to improve lives of young diabetes sufferers
Diabetes project wins e-health award
Diabetics denied vital prescriptions
Difficult conversations - New research by Centra Pulse and YouGov has found that many families may be waiting too long to discuss care
Digital Health Leaving Elderly Behind
Digital Healthcare in Practice totalhealth
Digital hearing aids 'distort music'
Digital inclusion: the benefits of better web accessibility
Do you care? We must support carers to look after their own health and wellbeing
Doctors 'stop seven-day service talks'
Doctors to get more help to spot cancer early
DodoCase VR: How to turn your smartphone into a virtual-reality machine for just £15.50
Dolls, pets, drones: six ways that robots will change the way we live
Double cancer referrals, GPs urged
Doubling of NHS trusts which can't balance books
Dr Dan Poulter: We stand on the brink of a healthcare revolution
Drone on your doorstep: UK start-up trials delivery service
Dudley Community Information Directory 2.0
Ebola: how NHS hospitals are preparing for an outbreak
E-Health Insider :: £1 billion PCS tender issued
E-Health Insider :: 2020 vision
E-Health Insider :: Another view of simple tech
E-Health Insider :: Another view: of support chat
E-Health Insider :: App kitemarking welcomed; but needs work
E-Health Insider :: Caldicott becomes data guardian
E-Health Insider :: Choices and 111 reach usage milestones
E-Health Insider :: Contracts signed for lot 2 of GPSoC
E-Health Insider :: Dr Ranj's social media dos and don'ts
E-Health Insider :: EHI Live interview: Professor Jane Dacre
E-Health Insider :: Epic ups and downs at Cambridge
E-Health Insider :: GP Access boss wins John Perry prize
E-Health Insider :: IDCRR stuck with Alexander - Bryant
E-Health Insider :: IT one of four pillars of NHS - Hunt
E-Health Insider :: Kelsey: 2020 is a 'hard stop'
E-Health Insider :: King's Fund forecasts hard winter
E-Health Insider :: London should be digital health pioneer
E-Health Insider :: New push on standards in NIB framework
E-Health Insider :: NHS 111 to screen for Ebola
E-Health Insider :: NHS 24 IT system late and over-budget
E-Health Insider :: NHS heading into the red - NAO
E-Health Insider :: NHS wi-fi access 'up, but not by enough'
E-Health Insider :: NIB aligns NHS IT with NHS policy
E-Health Insider :: NIB framework due next week - Kelsey
E-Health Insider :: Nursing Tech Fund 2 open
E-Health Insider :: Perinatal Institute launches MiApp
E-Health Insider :: Philips launches breast cancer care app
E-Health Insider :: Physicians must lead IT - Kaiser chief
E-Health Insider :: Publish data or else - Keogh warns docs
E-Health Insider :: Royal College backs eRedbook
E-Health Insider :: Surgeons unaware of paperless plans
E-Health Insider :: Surgery outcomes data published on MyNHS
E-Health Insider :: Tech grant for Poole epilepsy project
E-Health Insider :: Wales tenders for community system
EMC and Volterra - Sustaining Universal Healthcare Infographic
Emporia signs sales deals with CareTech, Telecare
End the culture of patient deference towards NHS professionals
'Ethical duty' to cut NHS waste
Event: Frail Older People and their Networks of Support: How does Telecare fit in?
Evolution of a robot care bear
Experimental drugs for patients could be available from March after Government backs Saatchi Bill
Extra accident and emergency doctors recruited
Facebook builds 'workplace network'
Facebook Messenger has 500m users
Falls prevention in the palm of your hand
Falls prevention: how to slash the NHS's £2bn bill
Fashion challenge for Apple's I've
Fears of NHS crisis over major incident at Colchester hospital after inspection
Fewer people in hospital but alcohol harm still costs NHS £2.8bn a year
Final Care Act guidance published
Financial pressures putting NHS trusts at risk, says spending watchdog
First deal for Wales Technology Seed Fund
First ever NHS waiting time standards for mental health announced
Fitbit launches coaching platform
Focus on dementia - Care Quality Commission
Formal launch of MyNHS
Free research report on the state of mHealth apps
Frost & Sullivan Lauds Orange-Weinmann's Co-Development of an Integrated Telemonitoring Solution for Sleep Apnea Patients
General practice and community care in need of radical modernisation and more investment
General practice needs reform to beat crisis, think tank warns
German centres bring lonely older people and children together
Get everybody active every day
Gloucestershire Telecare and Skyguard Provide Greater Independence To Dementia And Alzheimer's Sufferers
Good care costs less - Speeches
Google developing a cancer detector
Google Glass user treated for internet addiction caused by the device
Google has a Lollipop for Android and shows off giant 6in Nexus 6 smartphone
Google launches Fit app to take on Apple's Heath and Samsung's S Health
Google offers new email app, Inbox
Google readsies Android Lollipop
Google tries ad-free net experiment
Google unveils three Nexus gadgets
Government announces Autism Innovation Fund projects
Government crackdown on 'notspots'
GP link to social work can save NHS £1.6bn, RCGP says
GP super practice' pioneers digital healthcare
GPs missing signs for lung cancer
GPs to get £55 for dementia diagnoses
GPs will 'prescribe' health and fitness apps
Greater support to help GPs spot the warning signs of cancer - NICE
Growing concern about staff morale as NHS performance slips
Guest Blog: Malcolm Fisk on the European Code of Practice for Telehealth Services
Guidance on financing available to NHS trusts and Foundation Trusts
Half of councils at risk of financial failure within five years, say auditors
Halloween is over, but some speeches at Ncas were definitely scary
Headset guides blind people in cities
Headset provides '3D soundscape' to help blind people navigate cities
Health & Social Care Information Centre
Health ministers refuse to commit to £8bn funding sought in NHS report
Healthier Lives - website
Hearing a buzzing noise? It could be Amazon testing its drones
Here are the smartwatch functions we really want
Hidden army of young carers to be uncovered under new legislation
High blood pressure: action plan
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Hike in checks for most vulnerable
Hi-tech bracelet could use electrocardiograms as unique 'fingerprint'
Hospital IT is in a hopeless, fragmented mess
Hospital safety standards 'shocking'
Hospital workload in one chart: good news, bad news
How Alfi helps Brian with supported living mental health
How Alfi helps Rachel with supported living learning disabilities
How digital technology is transforming social care
How do you find the next Steve Jobs? Prince Andrew thinks he has the answer
How has the NHS improved patient safety?
How living to live to 90 is becoming the norm
How one hospital copes with change
How should I equip my older parents with a smartphone and tablet?
How sick are the world's healthcare systems?
How social enterprises can help deliver the future of health and social care
How technology can ease the problem of heart disease in developing countries
How telecare helps older people live at home safely
How telecare is cutting hospital admissions and impressing social workers
How the NHS should listen and act on patient complaints
How the webcams were hijacked
How to care for a person with dementia
How to create happy communities through co-housing
How To Fund & Deliver Digital Projects With A Social Mission
How to save the NHS in just 50 pages
How will we staff new models of care in the NHS?
Hundreds of GPs face urgent Care Quality Commission checks
Hundreds of obese young need surgery
Hunt: Care home staff should update GP records every day
I want to see digital health move into the mainstream
iHelpU website
Improving health and wellbeing - delivering scaleable telemonitoring through partnership
Infant heart-rate monitors have no proved medical use, claims expert doctor
Inflatable baby incubator wins award
inhealthcare website
Innovation and efficiency - Speeches
Inquiry into Patient Centred Care in the 21st Century
Installation and Maintenance of Telecare and Telehealth System
Integration Innovation website
Intel: Taping a cellphone to your wrist is not what I'd call a wearable'
International Health Symposium - TECS Workshop
Introducing 'Personalised health and care 2020: a framework for action'
 iPhones and technology will 'revolutionise' NHS
Is general practice in crisis? The Nuffield Trust
Is general practice really in crisis? Moving beyond the headlines
Is the NHS England Five Year Forward View a Healthy Approach?
Is there really a crisis among GPs?
Is this a good time to dilute care home rules?
Is your car spying on you?
Issues in Professional Practice - Operating within a Digital NHS
It's not about the money: the problem with cash for diagnoses
It's time to stop ignoring lung cancer
Jawbone wristband targets sleep data
Jeremy Hunt urges patients to visit pharmacist, not A&E
Jeremy Hunt: Hospital blunders cost the NHS £2.5bn
Jeremy Hunt: message to NHS staff on 'Sign up to Safety' campaign
Job centres to get digital makeover
Join a Revolution in Long-Term Care Worth £5 Million for SMEs
Joined-up care: The elephant in the room
Judi Dench backs Centra campaign to help over-65s achieve their dreams
Keeping The NHS Great - Good Governance Institute
Labour pledges cancer test wait cut
Labour supports NHS bill for anti-privatisation
Lamb: NHS 'needs a cash injection'
Life expectancy up, but so is death from falls (US)
Live-in nursing could help older people stay at home
Living with Diabetes - how Telecare helped Alyson
Living with early onset dementia
London has the potential to lead the way in digital healthcare, says report
Lumo Lift review: posture-tracking gadget is a straight shooter
Magenta Living's supported housing call centre retains telecare accreditation
Major investment in life sciences
Major new report on digital technology
Major Roll Out of Telehealth and Telecare Begins - Scotland
Marcol on £100m shopping spree to set up UK rehabilitation clinics
Mental health nursing cuts warning
Mental health of children and young people at risk in digital age
mHealth landscape
Microsoft has its head in the cloud over ugly wearable tech
Microsoft unveils fitness band
Middle-aged people to be told 'brain age' to help cut rates of dementia
Middle-aged to be told 'brain age' in war on dementia
Ministerial micro-management of the NHS needs to stop
Mistakes cost NHS up to £2.5bn a year, says health secretary Jeremy Hunt
Mistakes 'costing NHS billions'
Mobile operators face threat from Apple iPad's software SIM card
Mobile screens to help the short sighted
Money doesn't solve everything for GPs
More hospitals face A&E crisis like Colchester
Most people don't know they have the right to view medical records online
Most will gain nothing' from cap on care home fees
Mothers of babies in special care wards can watch over from afar
Move out of your big homes and help society, minister tells over-55s
My sensors detect an Internet of Stupid Things
National Audit of Intermediate Care 2014
National Data Guardian appointed to safeguard patients' healthcare information
National Information Board website
National tech blueprint sets greater role for regulators
National Voices blog
NCAS 2014 sessions: Pioneers leading innovation for integration
New care laws could prove disastrous for housing support services
New drive puts patients at heart of complaints system
New iPads join iMac as Apple expands appeal
New platform unveiled to speed up dementia research
New portable telemedicine videoconferencing kits from DigiGone provide medical lifeline for remote locations
New smart glasses 'look to rival Google'
New Statesman: How people-powered personalisation could lead the NHS to recovery
NHS basic model to change, pledges Jeremy Hunt
NHS boss Simon Stevens defends privatisation
NHS can learn a lot from New Zealand's healthcare system
NHS chief urges hospital staff to join gyms in anti-obesity fight
NHS chief: surgeons have moral responsibility' to publish death rates
NHS choices site clocks up a billion visitors
NHS Confederation, NHS Employers and NHS Partners responds to NHS England's Five Year Forward View
NHS could dominate Autumn Statement
NHS could give Apple Health its own stamp of approval
NHS dementia plan to give GPs cash for diagnoses criticised as ethical travesty'
NHS drafts in extra A&E doctors
NHS Efficiency and Healthcare report 2014
NHS England - Board Paper on the Better Care Fund
NHS England » Board meeting - 6 November 2014
NHS England » Future of Health Conference debates key themes of Five Year Forward View
NHS England » GP practices to expand online services for patients
NHS England » GPs to bid for share of £100m access' fund
NHS England » Health and social care leaders set out plans to transform people’s health and improve services using technology
NHS England » New alliance in social care and health launched
NHS England » New Dementia Ambassadors' to help GPs and patients
NHS England » Nursing Technology Fund
NHS England » Organisations invited to apply to host Executive NHS Innovation Programme (ENIP)
NHS England » Outcome ambitions: Views sought from local commissioners
NHS England » Realising the greatest asset the NHS has “ Dr Martin McShane
NHS England » Simon Stevens announces winners of £2.5m Regional Innovation Fund
NHS England » The importance of dementia friendly communities “ Alistair Burns
NHS England » The NHS gets personal “ Dr Raj Mitra
NHS England » Tony Young to be the National Clinical Director for Innovation
NHS England » Towards a new deal for people with long term conditions " Martin Routledge
NHS finding it 'difficult to cope'
NHS Five Year Forward View: bold promise of £22bn savings will fall short
NHS Five Year Forward View: radical and costly surgery to provide a new lease of life
NHS Five Year Forward View: the pressure's on to test new models of care
NHS five-year plan document 'packs a punch'
NHS funds rise 'tough but possible'
NHS has repeated data breaches
NHS Innovation Challenge Prizes
NHS misses cancer treatment targets
NHS must use fewer temporary staff and sell land to save £10bn, says Hunt
NHS needs bigger budget rises to ward off perfect storm', says watchdog
NHS needs expertise but does not want to pay for it
NHS 'needs extra cash and overhaul'
NHS ombudsman 'failing families'
NHS patients facing unacceptable' wait for scan results
NHS plans 'kitemark' for health apps
NHS promises real-time digital health and care records by 2020
NHS promises 'world first' in giving patients access to x-rays and test results
NHS Set To Embrace Mobile Health Apps, Digital Records
NHS staff shortages pose risk to patients, warns watchdog
NHS Technology Community: E-Prescribing Webinar
NHS to approve health care apps for GPs to prescribe
NHS 'to grind to halt' with dementia
NHS trusts counting on bailouts
NHS wastes over £2bn a year on unnecessary or expensive treatments
NHS watchdog to probe complaints about needless deaths as it warns of 'appalling' failures to investigate
NHS well prepared for cold winter pressures
NHS will 'crash' without emergency £1.5 billion funding next month, says health minister
NHS winter fears 'prompt cash boost'
NHS: Go digital or you won't get paid, warns Kelsey
NHSCC - Report published to help realise the potential of local partnerships for the benefit of patients
Non-emergency police and NHS helplines back up after disruption
Norman Lamb: NHS could crash without emergency £1.5bn funding'
North Lincolnshire patients set to benefit from digital healthcare review
Nottinghamshire Healthcare Trust wins innovation awards
Nursing Technology Fund - 2nd round prospectus
NWC AHSN partners with Proteus Digital Health to bring breakthrough technology to the North West
Obese Britons don't think they have a weight problem, report finds
Obesity 'costing same as smoking'
Obesity surgery saves NHS cash and improves quality of life, says study
One in six GP surgeries in England at risk of offering patients poor care'
Online forums are a lifeline for isolated parents of disabled children
Only half of prostate cancer sufferers receive the best care, says UK audit
Openness and honesty when things go wrong: the professional duty of candour  Compassionate Care
Opportunity to access the digital healthcare market in China
Our intelligent monitoring of GP practices  Care Quality Commission
Over-stretched hospitals: let's improve how patients are met on arrival, not block the front door.
The Nuffield Trust
Own up to mistakes, hospital staff told
Oxford's robots and the funding of innovation
OZC - Specialist Rehab after Brain Injury
Paralysed man Darek Fidyka walks again after pioneering surgery
Parents to get complete picture of child development
Parties' plans for NHS future are wishful thinking, say experts
Patients in England can compare quality of GPs surgeries for first time
Patients not warned about risks of cancer screening, say MPs
Patients put at risk by GP out-of-hours failings
Payment by results: costing in the NHS
Payment by Results: Review of Mental Health care costing in the NHS
Payment by Results: The quality of clinical coding in the NHS
People in control of their own health and care
People who self-fund their social care need more help from councils
Personalised health and care 2020
Pharmacies 'could save NHS £1bn'
Physios to use telehealth at Guy's and St Thomas' NHS trust's new respiratory centre
The Chartered Society of Physiotherapy
Plan to reduce unnecessary hospital visits overoptimistic, say auditors
Planning for the Better Care Fund - National Audit Office (NAO)
Police and NHS phone lines restored
Police routinely called to restrain dementia patients at care homes
Politicians line up to back NHS plan
Population with internet access to pass 3bn next year
Portsmouth pioneers agree need for patient focused culture change and better IT
Social care
Post Office allows public to donate to Children in Need via Twitter
Power to the People - Mi
Preparing for the digital health revolution
Prevention will be better than care for the NHS
Private firms on course to net £9bn of NHS contracts
Public health messages about Ebola could, and should, have been better
Public turning to apps and other technology to lose weight
Public warned to keep away from hospitals as pressures mount
Putting dementia on the map - The Dementia Challenge
QOF achievement dropped substantially in 2013/14
Quarterly monitoring report from the King’s Fund
Re-commissioning Telecare in Lancashire
Record numbers visiting A&E raise fears of winter NHS crisis
Regularly coughing, bringing up phlegm or mucus, and getting short of breath? Help is available
Regulating Telehealth Services: Where does care begin? - Digital Health Stoke-on-Trent
Renewed efforts required to create compassionate complaints system
Response to the National Audit Office’s report on the Better Care Fund
Robots face new creativity test
Russian site lists breached webcams
'Saatchi' law for use of untested medicines on dying patients 'wins Hunt's backing'
Samaritans app flags worrying tweets
Samaritans launches app to spot 'calls for help' on Twitter
Samaritans pulls 'suicide watch' app
Samaritans pulls suicide watch' Radar app over privacy concerns
Samsung Galaxy Note 4 review: big, powerful and Samsung's best yet
Samsung SIMBAND reference wearable now ready for developers
Samsung unveils bendy battery that wraps around your WRIST
Samsung's mobile VR headset
Scie's guide to providing independent advocacy
Scottish paediatric video-conferencing network
Secret of healthy ageing discovered in ground-breaking 35-year study
Sensor alarms for falls patients
Seven steps to mHealth shareability
Shambolic' Better Care Fund will not save NHS £1bn, watchdog warns
Sheltered housing scheme residents take on emergency telecare calls
Shift work dulls your brain - report
Should we diagnose rare diseases with smartphones?
Simon Stevens interview: The NHS is a social movement and not just a health care service'
Skype consultations could help prevent an Ebola outbreak in the UK
Smart' e-cigarette can keep track of every puff
Smart glasses light up for messages
Social care support for injured soldiers must be improved
Social work with adults: progress report
Social workers and GPs should be in the driving seat' on health and social care integration
South Korean ID system in disarray
Speakers, List of Speakers Speaking at Role Of Telecare And Telehealth, London, United Kingdom
Specialists in out-of-hospital settings case studies
'Sponge on a string' test for cancer
Sport plan to aid mental health
State of Care 2013-14 Care Quality Commission
Staying safe at home (Lifeline and telecare)
Stoke-on-Trent: telehealth helps patients manage their own conditions
Study aims to spot early dementia from eye exam
Study: Move to Digital Health Care Could Leave Some Elderly Behind
Supply Integrated Telecare Service for Hackney Council
Surgeon performance data 'misses the mark'
Surgeon's records made public
Surrey County Council - Community alarms and sensors for your home
Surveillance: The hidden ways you're tracked
Tackling high blood pressure Living longer
Tackling loneliness in older people, one cup of tea at a time
Tech giant funds 13-year-old inventor
Tech Tent pitches up in Ireland
Technology 'threatens UK jobs'
Telehealth - Involve - Yorks and Humber
Telemonitoring reduces readmissions 44 percent in 4-year, 500-patient study
Telford Health Care Assistant Voted an Inspiration in Telehealth
Ten million jobs at risk from advancing technology
Tesco should not be responsible for tackling the UK's diabetes crisis
The 2015 challenge manifesto
The Better Care Fund: will the plans work?
The future of healthcare
The growing social care sector - an interactive guide
The health service needs more than a bag of grapes to get better
The NHS calls for an extra £8bn by 2020 in order to safeguard its services
The NHS five year forward view: the man matters more than the plan
The NHS has 'a really bright future', says Jeremy Hunt - video
The NHS is on life support. Can this plan revive it?
The NHS needs a 10-year funding commitment
The NHS plan: Five things we've learned
The NHS this winter - how chilly will it get?
The Perfect Wearable Device - How Far Are We?
The Prevention and Management of Falls in the Community - Healthier Scotland
The quiet revolution taking place in Cornish social care
The real cyborgs - in-depth feature about people merging with machines
The real reason doctors are being instructed in the ethics of waste
The Stevens report: 35 pages that serve up challenge to politicians of all colours
The Triple Helix of Social Tech Innovation - Nominet Trust
The UK's hospitals need a Premier Inn upgrade
The use of telecare to support individuals in Wolverhampton
The world's fastest ambulance?
'These eligibility regulation changes undermine one of the Care Act's key aims' - Community Care

Thousands of mobility scooter users could be breaking the law

Three key factors to make the Forward View a success - The Nuffield Trust

Three stories of how digital payments are changing healthcare delivery

TI5 Better Care Technology

Time for technology to radically reshape housing? - HACT

Time to move from Talk to Action on Preventable Illness - Richmond Group report

Top 10 Implantable Wearables Soon To Be In Your Body

Transformation fund - the best answer for the NHS? - The Nuffield Trust

Transparent and accountable healthcare: why the culture in the NHS still needs to change

Treasury asks top civil servants to find extra £30bn in public service cuts

Tunstall showcases innovation in technology enabled care services at International Telecare and Telehealth Conference

Twitter starts timeline 'experiments' and in-app streaming

Twitter: now friends can search everything you've ever posted

Two in five fear NHS will soon cease to be free

Two NHS reports for the price of one

Two-thirds of adult services inspected under new CQC regime are 'good'

Uk firm's military grade nano-chips could be used to detect cancer

UK NHS pitches a 'not-a-strategy' digital and data strategy

UK's most advanced drone lab to be built at Imperial College London

Use technology on the front line to boost staff morale and patient care

Using robots to fight Ebola

View Notice - Sell2Wales

View on NHS funding: integrating hospital and community care is right, but it won't save money

view on the Forward View: at last the debate the NHS deserves

Virtual reality self-help: 'Is this my inner child that I see before me, weeping?'

Vodafone to launch broadband and television services

Wales & West Housing: Welcome to Connect24

Want to live to 120? Here's how

Warnings on 'complex' Android virus

Watch moment blind man sees again with bionic eye

Watchdog ranks GP surgeries by risk

Watchdog ranks mental health trusts

We can transform wheelchair services by listening to patients

We should not forget the NHS is one of our greatest national achievements

Wearable tech can monitor dog health

Webcam hackers could be watching you, watchdog warns

Weight surgery lowers diabetes risk

West Lothian Council Telecare Maintenance and Associated Works

What does the Care Act mean for older people in prisons?

What happens to your Facebook account when you die?

What innovations will revolutionise global health by 2030?

What should the next government do for older people? Live discussion

What works to improve wellbeing? (DH)

What's the state of care in England? Care Quality Commission

When does a health app become a medical device?

When does an app need regulating?

Who owns our mobile health data?

Who will support people who are ageing without children?
Business intelligence and product development

To view information on business intelligence and product development that may be of interest, click on the link below:

"Smart Pill" Sensors Monitor Medication Adherence
$46 for 20 minutes of mHealth is 'a good start' for doctors
$8.6 Million in Telehealth Grants to support rural health projects
£10 fund to boost treatment at home
10 Finalists Chosen For Dare-to-Dream Medtech Design Challenge Products and Suppliers
10 Predictions for Digital Health in 2015
10 startups likely to transform health tech
10 startups show off their tech at HealthBeat's Innovation Showcase
11th Annual Healthcare Unbound Conference, San Diego, December 3-4
13.7 million Europeans will use connected care solutions in 2019
1in6 USC Telehealth Partnership
2 Million Telehealth Visits For Vets In 2014
20 Signs You're Probably Not Working For a Social Business
20 Technologies Expected to Revolutionize the World of Medicine
2014 Smartwatch Comparison Guide
2014 Telemedicine Survey Executive Summary
3 best practices for telehealth infrastructure
3 reasons for provider moderation in health IT use
3 Reasons Why Pharma mHealth Apps Have Failed
3 startups making middleware for mHealth
3 steps to telehealth success
3 ways health IT startups can stand out
38 more health and wellness apps that connect to Apple’s HealthKit
3D Hologram Technology Is Here
3G Doctor presentation from the International Life Sciences Summit
4 Novel Uses for Telemedicine in Specialty Areas
4 UCSF Center for Digital Health Innovation startups that are changing care coordination
5 HIPAA Hurdles for Health App Developers
5 reasons why we need physician IT champions
5 Steps to Building Successful Digital Health Solutions
5 Traits Marketers Must Have To Succeed In The Digital Innovation Economy
5th International Conference on Digital Health International World Wide Web Conference
6 hidden factors that drive commercially successful mHealth app publishing, learnings from the largest study on mHealth
6 more crowdfunding campaigns for health tracking tools
6 Ways Ambient Assisted Living Improves Quality of Life
6 Ways Technology is Helping to Fight Ebola
8 Innovative Health IT Startups
93% of Telehealth Video Calls Replaced Doctor Visits
A doctor explains why she won't text patients their test results
A Doctor’s Perspective: Telemedicine Survey
A focused diagnostic is better than one test that does it all
A Mobile Health Innovation That Could Help Stop Ebola
A new mobile app that can analyse your speech, mental health
A periodic table for healthcare
A Place to Call Homes - (report from Wales)
A review of paediatric telehealth for pre- and post-operative surgical patients
A review of the efficacy and effectiveness of using telehealth for paediatric speech and language assessment
A Touch-Free Smartphone the Disabled Can Control With Their Heads
Abandonment of Wearables Does NOT Signal a Dim Future for WearableTech
About PCHA Personal Connected Health Alliance
Accel investor Rich Wong bets on Android over Apple
Accel’s Wong may pick Android over Apple in health platforms
Accompanyproject.eu
ACI Telehealth powered by Teladoc
Across Africa, relief organizations use texting to fight Ebola
ACRRM eHealth/TeleHealth for GPs and Specialists in Australia
ActualMeds raising $5M to expand medication management services
Adults over age 45 should be screened for diabetes, Task Force recommends
Aetna acquires bswift, health insurance exchange platform company, for $400M
Aging Services Group of Minnesota Chooses GrandCare to Help Senior Living Providers Better Serve Older Adults at Home
Aging US population spurs mobile health, remote patient monitoring
AI Websites That Design Themselves
Algorithms: The Next Wearable Tech Frontier
AliveCor heart monitor, app added to GreatCall’s health-focused smartphone
AliveCor’s ECG device now works with GreatCall smartphones
Almond Systems raises $9M to develop digital tools that help people eat healthier
ALS solution may come closer with Israeli-made app
American Medical Association’s president talks health tech
Americans tune into health apps: 7 findings
An App to keep doctor at bay
An Explosion of Telehealth Applications: 90 Percent of Providers Entertaining Offerings
An insurance company in Austria develops a telemedicine system
An Uber for house calls
Analysis: Social Media Can Help Track, Prevent Spread of HIV
Another survey, another mixed bag for telemedicine
Anti-depression app: Smartphones to analyze mental health through speech
Apple And Samsung Leading Smartphone Health Integration
Apple drops Fitbit from online store, Fitbit strengthens ties with Microsoft
Apple Watch and HealthKit: A new age of virtual health care
Apple's HealthKit May Improve Health Data Reporting
Apps help children with autism improve learning and communication skills
Are seniors ready for digital health?
As health care shifts toward the consumer, here’s where the investor opportunities are
Asus ZenWatch launches Nov 9th for $199
ATA execs: Telemedicine progress won’t be easy in DC
Austin kiosk is the newest telemedicine experiment
Australian Telehealth Conference 2015 (Sydney) € Health Improvement and Innovation
Automation Makes Us Dumb
Azumio Heart Rate Monitor - an app for everyone
Baltimore City Health Department partners with emocha for medication adherence pilot
Basis Peak activity tracker
Be scared of telemedicine - really scared
Bed, Bath and Beyond stores now sell Beddit's sleep monitor
Bessemer, Kaiser Permanente help Rock Health invest up to $250K in later stage companies
Bhta bulletin - Oct digital edition
Big Data Has the Potential to Transform Health Care
Big Data Med website
BitBite wearable food tracker teaches you healthy eating habits
BlackBerry positions itself as a global player in the mobile health (mHealth) market
Boston University to become first seamlessly integrated Digital Dental School in the nation
Bright.md raises $1 million for doctor-patient communication tool
Bubble and hype: the reality of health apps
Building on their lucky streak, Boomers can see digital health as their destiny
Busy Samsung stirs many pots, from smart home to VR to health tech
CAIR - The Innovative New Telecare Company
California HealthCare Foundation report: 11 insights on accelerator strengths and weaknesses
Call for Research Participants: SENSE project » CIRCLE (Centre for International Research on Care, Labour and Equalities)
Calling Dr. Algorithm
Can Cohealo bring the sharing economy to hospitals?
Can doctors make consumers want better health?
Can mHealth, Predictive Analytics Improve Care Coordination?
Can telehealth displace the therapist's couch?
Can Telemonitoring Reduce Hospitalization and Cost of Care? A Health Plan’s Experience in Managing Patients with Heart Failure
Can the U.S. Health Care System Realize the Promise of Digital Health?
Can this Utah health plan reel in 20-somethings with a gamified app?
Canadians want patient online healthcare options
Capital Funding of Digital Health Reaches $4 Billion
Capturing reliable data from wearable health devices still a challenge for providers
CareCam Health Systems raises $2.4M for mhealth channel using "video selfies" to improve compliance
CareCam raises $2.4M for smartphone camera-enabled chronic condition management
CareSync raises $4.25M for personal health record, care coordination services
Case Solution for A Telemedicine Opportunity or Distraction?
Center for Medical Mobile Technology
Championing Health in Get Online Week - Tinder Foundation
CHE Trinity Health taps Sharecare for patient engagement tools
China Telemedicine: How it Might Reshape Pharmacies
China's digital healthcare opportunity
China's Telemedicine App Improves Health
Chris Hatton’s blog: The earth is round (p<.05) - Personal health budgets and randomised controlled trials
Cigna folds GoYou into digital health coaching program Cigna Health Matters
Cisco Connected Health
City academics deliver largest ever telemonitoring study
Clinical studies harness mobile health interventions for mental health, chronic conditions
CMS urged to reimburse docs for mHealth diabetes tools
Colaition for Collaborative Care - Our vision for the future
Colorado Health Institute
Combining fall detection and telehealth
Congratulations to Emergency Telehealth Service for Premier's Award
Connecting the Bush - ruralhealth.org.au
Consumer and clinician opinions on big data, telehealth and mHealth: 8 things to know
Consumer startups abandon Google Glass, healthcare companies weigh alternatives
Consumer-driven health care is the future
Contract worth £800m finalised by Cambs & Peterborough CCG
Coordinated Emergency Response Speeds Care to Heart Attack Patients
Could wearable tech change the way personal injury claims are assessed?
Counseling Via Telephone Could Cut Prescription Painkiller Use
Creating healthy digital environment
Creating The Data-Inhaling Health Clinic Of The Future
Creative destruction: The future of healthcare entrepreneurship
Cue raises $7.5M for smartphone-enabled lab tests
CVS Health opening digital innovation lab in Boston
CVS Health to Open Digital Innovation Center
CVS Health to ramp up its tech efforts with Digital Innovation Lab launch in Boston
CVS to open technology development center in Boston
Cycling, running app maker Strava raises $18.5 million
Cytta Enters Joint Venture With MedFlash(R) to Integrate Technologies
Dangerous Heart Rates in Children Treated Remotely with Smartphone Device
Data Collection, Telehealth, and Importance of Primary Care Physicians Get Attention at ACO Coalition Meeting
Data mining goes mobile
Dementia in the Workplace: The Potential for Continued Employment Post-Diagnosis
Democratizing Medicine: Eric Topol Pushes a Patient-Centered Healthcare
 Developers create matching wearables for nurses and patients to speed up record response time
Diabetes management startup rimidi running RCT with California ACO
Digital and mobile health: can doctors and consumers get on the same wavelength?
Digital capabilities in social care
Digital Doctor
Digital doctors - China sees tech cure for healthcare woes
Digital Energy Journal - New Portable Telemedicine Videoconferencing Kits from DigiGone
Digital First (video)
Digital Health funding environment gets friendlier in Europe
Digital Health in China: Part I"Healthcare in the World’s Largest Economy
Digital Health Institute – Cash Boost for NHS innovation
Digital Health Maven Project
Digital health records: Toss them out and start over?
Digital Health’s 4 Dirty Little Secrets Revealed
Digital Medicine? High-Tech Health Care On the Way
Digital Pathology a New Data Source to Transform Medicine
Disability after heart attack, stroke: Survivors' care needs may be much greater than experts thought

Discover Skills for Carers

Disrupt Europe Takes Digital Health Startups Seriously

Disrupt this: Announcing HealthBeat's 10 Innovation Showcase finalists

Do Care robots make an advance on telecare?

Do doctors have the right 'bedside manner' for telehealth?

Do Physicians Hold the Key to Consumer Mobile Health App Adoption?

Do Virtual Patient Visits Increase Your Risk of Being Sued?

Doctors are pushing Google Glass to its engineering limits

Doctors are using digital tools that can't talk to each other -- and this hurts everyone

Doing away with Skype for remote specialist care

Don't forget doctors in 'the race to the wrist'

Dr. Eric Topol: Digital healthcare will put the patient in charge

Dubai Health Authority introduces telemedicine for diabetic eye-checkups

Dubai to use telemedicine in diabetic eye care

Ducere Technologies' Lechal: 'Innovated in India' shoes meant to ensure you never get lost

Duke, Philips pilot feeding tube sensor for remote monitoring of premature infants

Ebola and teleHealth technology

Ebola and telemedicine: A smart combination

Ebola Mobile response

ECG on the run: Continuous ECG surveillance of marathon athletes is feasible

eCommentary: Lessons from an axed telehealth project

Edge, iHealth's new activity tracker, tracks swimming, sleep

EEOC lawsuit against Honeywell asks: When does employee wellness go too far?

Effect of telemedicine follow-up care of leg and foot ulcers: a systematic review

eHealth Initiative Survey: HIEs Lacking In Interoperability

E-healthcare may help reverse the trend of high CVD and obesity in China

Eko Devices aims to enhance, not replace, the stethoscope

Electrical Scalp Device Can Slow Progression of Deadly Brain Tumors

Emergency Medicine Needs to Get on Board with Telemedicine

Emerging mHealth technologies are empowering the patient experience

Emerging Niche: Telehealth - AOTA

eMocha to pilot medication adherence app for TB patients

Engaging Remote Patients Through Telemedicine

Enterprise platforms set to change mHealth dramatically

Eric Topol calls out 6 startups that are giving healthcare power to the people

EU code for Pratice of Telehealth Service

EU eHealth newsletter

European Innovation Partnership on Active and Healthy Ageing

Evaluating Practice-centred Awareness in Cross-boundary TeleHealth Decision Support Systems

Ex-Apple CEO bets on Web healthcare with MDLive

Ex-Google Executive Launches Digital Health Start-Up To Fight Chronic Disease

Experts say Obama's digital health records effort may be 'effectively dead'

Fall detector for the elderly speeds up emergency alerts

FDA Approves Dexcom Remote Mobile Communications Device Used for Continuous Glucose Monitoring (CGM)

Few Barriers to Telehealth Adoption Remain

Finding the Innovators - Innovation Unit

First Digital Health Week Launches in Canada

First The Smart Watch, Now The Smart Ring

Fitbit officially unveils activity trackers Charge, Charge HR, and Surge
Fitlinxx unveils AmpStrip, a direct-to-consumer heart rate patch

Five Trends That Will Shape the Future of Telemedicine

Five ways new technology might change health care

Flemish Health and Care Sector Open to Digital Innovation

Flinders joins Finland's Digital Health Revolution

Florida Blue and Miami Children's Hospital Unveil HealthSpot Innovative Telehealth Technology

Florida Blue installs telehealth kiosk in south Miami

Forget digital transformation “brands need to disrupt themselves

Forget house calls: What doctors can (and can’t) do remotely with telehealth products

Former Proteus VP's stealthy startup, Mousera, raises $8.8M

FTC in talks with Apple about health data protection

Full Service Digital Agency in Dublin, Belfast & London

Future of You - video

Futurology: With Ebola, Obamacare, What Has Changed in Health?

Gartner: Sales of Health Wearables Expected to Decline in 2015

Gauss Surgical raises $1.5M for iPad app that measures blood loss during surgery

Generating new telehealth services using a whole of community approach: experience in regional Queensland

Germany Attracts Mobile Health Vendors, but Adoption Lags

Ghana to benefit from first ever Digital Village

Ginger.io is working with UCSF, Duke, Partners on diverse pilots

Gladius 5 Rugged Android Tablet and Smartphone Redefines Mobile Healthcare Computing

GlaxoSmithKline is testing mobile health sensors for clinical trials

Global Kinetics Corporation Achieves Key Milestones for Expansion

Global Partnership for TeleHealth (GPT) is Focused on Using the telehealth Platform to Bring Quality Healthcare to Populations in Need Worldwide Virtual-Strategy Magazine

Global Telemedicine market and industry analysis shared in new report - WhaTech

Glooko, Joslin apply data aggregation trend to avoid hypoglycemic events

Gloucestershire Telecare Services

Glow adds postpartum-focused tracking to its pregnancy app

GMC Better care for older people

Going beyond the PC and the tablet: How to be authentically digital

Good News From A Failed Digital Health Randomized Clinical Trial: It Was Performed

Google confirms telehealth pilot with Scripps Health, One Medical Group

Google Flu Trends will supplement crowdsourced approach with CDC data

Google Genomics storing genomes in the cloud for longterm big data play

Google invites symptoms searchers to video chats with doctors

Google Is Testing A 'Talk With A Doctor' Feature Within Medical Search Results

Google is testing live-video medical advice

Google launches Fit app, its answer to Apple Health

Google X developing cancer-scanning pill that transmits to a wearable sensor

Google's "Cancer Pill": Revolutionary or Ridiculous?

Got a health question for Google or WebMD? HealthTap claims it has a better answer

Government Indifference Must Not Stand in the Way of Mobile Health Innovation

Govt set outs vision for digital technology in healthcare to 2020

GP joins West Midlands' trail-blazers in prestigious list of healthcare innovators

GreatCall phone to be sold in 4,000 Rite Aids, pharmacy app preloaded

GreatCall, AliveCor make heart monitoring mobile

Groups urge use of remote monitoring for more connected healthcare

GT2015: Call for Papers Extended to Dec. 15

Harnessing Digital Technology for Health Behaviour Change
Harnessing the digital sharing revolution to drive global health research
Harris Polls > Americans May Be Ready for a Brave New World of Healthcare
Harvard adds 2 digital health startups to its incubator for alumni
Has the Apple Watch already been bypassed?
Head of Innovation for Bayer and The National Director for Patient and Information of NHS England to Keynote Health 2.0 Europe 2014
Health 2.0 Europe 2014 - Health 2.0 Events and Conferences
Health atlas reveals prevalence of hypertension and diabetes
Health dept looks at telemedicine to deal with doc shortage
Health eVillages launches newest program to team up with Real Medicine Foundation in South Sudan to reduce world's top maternal mortality rate
Health in hand: mobile technology and the future of healthcare - Public Health
Health insurance upstart Oscar competes on telehealth, user experience
Health sensors will soon ‘disappear into the background,’ say developers
Health Wearables Still In Its Early Days, Reports Reveals
Health: Technology helping older people
HealthBeat 2014: Digital health is essential to manage a fast-growing aging population
Healthcare startup led by former Proteus Digital Health vp raises $8.8M
HealthCare.com raises $7.5M from former Priceline execs for health plan shopping tool
HealthCare.gov adds mobile-optimized, window shopping feature
Healthfundr - Invest in the future of health and medicine
HealthSpot teaming with Mayo Clinic and Cleveland Clinic in latest deployments of its telemedicine booths
HealthSpot, RiteAid Announce Plans to Pilot HealthSpot Stations
Hello Doctor raises $700K from Google, Facebook angels
Henry Ford Health, Walgreens team up on mHealth challenge
Here's a few of the health startups that stood out at HealthBeat
Here's where the real investment opportunities are in health care IT
Highmark insurance to cover Iagnosis web-based dermatologist visits
HIPAA Considerations For Telehealth Video Calling Apps
HIPS for private hospitals as states outline eHealth progress
Holograms, augmented reality, smart glasses and beyond: The future has arrived
Home health monitoring could be part of your cable bill
Home is Where the Health Is: Panasonic Announces New Telehealth Service
Home Security and Automation - AT&T Digital Life
Home-based connected health to overtake hospital-based by 2019
Homeland Security investigating medical device flaws
Hospital Uses Google Glass to Accelerate Stroke Treatments
Hospitals among health providers using or testing telehealth
Hospitals of the future are here thanks to Microsoft-powered devices
Hospitals trial wireless heart monitor technology
How a major hospital embraced ‘mobile first’
How A Scary Genetic Diagnosis Revealed Healthcare's Dirty Data Secrets: And How To Unlock Them
How big data is being used in healthcare today
How cellphones can predict where Ebola strikes next
How Concordia Visiting Nurses Telehealth Technology Works
How digital health can “and already does” help contain Ebola
How do you solve a problem like the NHS? The Spectator asks the experts
How Google Glass Will Transform Healthcare [Slideshare]
How government agencies leverage mHealth, growing consumer expectations
How hospitals are taking advantage of telehealth
How Intermountain secures smartwatches and other mHealth devices
How Microsoft Could Be a Mobile Health Game Changer - Qmed
How Mobile Technology Can Improve Employees' Well-Being
How Skinstamatic identifies skin photos
How Smartphone Apps Can Treat Bipolar Disorder and Schizophrenia
How Technology Can Improve the Lives of Older Adults
How Telehealth Pays Off for Providers, Patients
How to tell your digital health startups story in three minutes or less
How Wearables Could Change the Life Sciences and Medtech - Qmed
How Wellend Health Will Revolutionize Telemedicine in 2015
HP unveils its very first smart watch
Huawei's New Mobile Medical Cart Solution Extends the Remote Care to the wards of hospitals - Telepresence Options
IBM Watson Healthcare App to Combine Big Data, Genomics, Cognitive Computing
IBM, AirStrip Partner To Develop Patient Analytics Solution
IBM's Watson Supercomputer Finally Finds Its Calling: Giving You Diet Advice - WIRED
If people are to manage their own conditions they'll need wider support beyond their GP
If you want new digital-health experiences, start connecting apps
iHealth, integration with your EHR, and the future of digital health
I'm Terrified of My New TV: Why I'm Scared to Turn This Thing On - And You'd Be, Too
Imerja's Video as a Service' solutions bring telehealth benefits to UK hospitals.
iMinds insights - iMinds
Imperial team behind wearable sensor among finalists in global competition
In Growing Mobile Health Market, New App Vida Addresses Chronic Issues (Video)
Inclusive Technology Prize - Innovation for Independence
Increased spending and savings on tap for Big Data, cloud, mHealth and social - Government Health IT
In-Depth: Analysis of 137 HealthKit-enabled apps
In-depth: Samsung, Qualcomm mobile platforms
Indian healthcare providers to spend $1.1bn on IT in 2014
Infographic: How Millennials Are Reshaping Digital Health
Infographic: Is the Average Patient Ready for Telehealth?
Innovation In Clinical Trials: - Is It Time To Change The Paradigm?
Insight and Engagement in Health and Social Care
Insurance Deductions For Using Health-Monitoring Apps, Risks And Rewards
Intel Turns to Wearables, Big Data to Fight Parkinson's
Intel-GE Care Innovations - Launches New Solution to Connect Clinicians, Patients, and Family Caregivers in the Home - Business Wire
Interactive Telehealth Program Effective at COPD Self-management
International Digital Health Experts to Attend UK Innovation Conference
Internet-connected battery turns your old smoke detector into a smart one
Interview with Dr Mike Sevilla - mHealth
Intimate (Tech) Apparel
Introducing Onyx
Introducing the Patient Status Engine - Digital Health by Isansys
Invisibles, Not Wearables, Will Profoundly Change Health Care
iOS 8: Adding Fitness App Data to the Health App
iPads have found a solid niche in health care
iPhone app helps manage alcohol addiction
iPhone paired continuous glucose monitor device reveals FDA approval challenges
iPhones for eye health: Capturing ocular images in difficult-to-photograph patients
Is Google Glass immortal?
Is pharma getting the most out of mHealth?
Is this hat the future of the wearables market? I hope so
Is your messaging app really secure?
iStrain: the negative effect of digital devices
Jawbone adds heart rate sensor for UP3, takes on Misfit with Jawbone Move
Jawbone heads off Apple Watch with new Up3 wristband
Jawbone UP3 is a sleeker, smaller, smarter fitness tracker
Joe Kvedar’s drive to get personal
Jonathan Rothberg’s New Startup Raises $100 Million for Chip-based Ultrasound
Joslin, Glooko add activity tracker data to their HypoMap diabetes management system

Just What the Doctor Ordered: Telehealth Poised for Growth
Kaiser expands clinic services to Target stores - Modern Healthcare
Kaiser Permanente Hawaii Launches Medical Selfie Technology
Kaiser Permanente to Provide Primary Care to Target Clinics
Kickstarter-backed smart oven would learn your habits and help you stay fit
Kobo founders raise $4M for their new mobile health startup, League
Kvedar: How to get health apps right
Lab-on-a-chip for the home to help elderly
Learning from preventable deaths: exploring case record reviewers’ narratives using change analysis
Lessons in health system consolidation from the State Bank of Lodi - A view from the Center
Lessons Learned Piloting a mHealth Project in Senegal
Life-changing wearable tech: It's not just smartwatches and fitness bands
Limeade raises $25M for employee wellness platform
Lirias: A Randomized Controlled Study Comparing Home-Based Training with Telemonitoring
Guidance Versus Center-Based Training in Patients with Coronary Heart Disease: Rationale and Design of the Tele-Rehabilitation in Coronary Heart Disease (TRiCH) Study
Live well with dementia or confusion with telecare dementia
London Health Commission recommendations on healthcare delivery could be "revolutionary", says expert
Long-term findings from three Scandinavian RCT studies in the European telemedicine project
Renewing Health University of Technology
Majority of top Android and iOS apps have been hacked
Making the Most of Digital Social Innovation - A Nesta Event
Malpractice insurer turns to digital health to reduce claims
MALT Conference 2014
Managing accessibility in the public procurement of ICT
Many docs believe mobile health apps can improve patient care
Mass. General team builds remote devices that could aid Ebola treatment
Mayo Clinic Direct to Patient Telemedicine Innovates Care (video)
mCare Watch website
MDLIVE Acquires Breakthrough Behavioral to Become America’s #1 Telehealth Provider of Medical and Behavioral Health Solutions
MDLIVE acquires virtual therapy visits provider Breakthrough Behavioral
Medicaid and Medicare Have Updated Codes to Accept Telehealth Services
Medical Device Security Benchmarks Emerging
Medicare expansion of telehealth services
Medicine Compliance: The Shocking Numbers
Memrica Prompt - The Mobile Memory Aid
Mercy Telehealth Services - Bringing Speciality Care Closer to Home
Messaging Support for People with Diabetes - Florence Simple Telehealth
mHealth - the way forward? Electronics Weekly
mHealth and engagement: A delicate duet
mHealth and the disruptive shift to systems of engagement
Mhealth app developer economics
mHealth apps actually do boost outcomes
mHealth for the reluctant consumer
mHealth masters: American Well’s Schoenberg has high hopes for HealthKit
mHealth masters: Joe Kvedar's quest to personalize health
mHealth Monitoring And Diagnostic Medical Devices Market
mHealth project sets its sights on COPD
mHealth revolution: Apps, technology poised to transform the pharmacist/patient relationship
mHealth Technology - Development in an Uncertain Regulatory Climate
Microsoft Band Review: The Fitness Watch Built for Running Needs to Walk First
Microsoft Band Will Support Android and Apple iOS
Microsoft beats Apple to the punch on mHealth innovation
Microsoft launches Band, its fitness-focused smartwatch and Microsoft Health app
Microsoft may be eyeing the smartwatch market
Microsoft Wants Its Wearable On Your Wrist And Your Health Data In Its Hands
Microsoft's fitness band: What kinds of software and services are inside?
Minister won't rule out replacing doctors with Telehealth
Mobile Health Apps to Become First Line of Defense in Outbreaks
Mobile Health Data Hub Coming to University of Memphis
Mobile health developer Nudge looks to better organize wearable health data
Mobile health in clinical trials
Mobile health team explores new self-tracking technology
Mobile health, exercise and metabolic risk: a randomized controlled trial
Mobile health, medical technology race to assist in combating Ebola
Mobile healthcare means power to the patient
Mobile healthcare means power to the patient. Mobile Marketing Solution
Mobile Medical Apps: A Market on the Move
Modern Healthcare The leader in healthcare business news, research & data
Modernizing Medicine raises $15M for tablet-based EHR, virtual medical assistant
Modi Wants 'Make in India', 'Digital India' as Tools for Improving Healthcare
'Mom Turned Into a Monster': 10,000 Seniors Go Missing in Japan
More Patients Willing to Connect via Telemonitoring Solutions
More telehealth makes the cut for Medicare coverage next year
More Telemedicine Kiosks Planned for Ohio
More than 90% of telehealth calls replace expensive and time-consuming trips to doctors or ERs
Most health startups fail because they don't understand health care payment models
Most Wired Innovator - ePharmacy
Multi-site videoconferencing for home-based education of older people with chronic conditions: the Telehealth Literacy Project
Murder by hackable implants no longer a perfect crime
MyHealthDirect raises $8 million for white-labeled, appointment-booking
Myths And Misconceptions Of Our Wearable Future
National Telehealth Network Needed to Help Combat Spread of Ebola, Other Infectious Diseases
Navigil's Wearable Telecare Solution Launched in the UK
New app accesses electronic charts in LTC centres
New app helps critically ill patients visit their doctor virtually
New app helps those living with mental illness
NEW E-BOOK Digital Minds for a New Europe
New mHealth project helps save lives in Cameroon
New Report Tempers Rosy Outlook For Wearable Health Devices
New Smartphone App Helps Detect Vision Problems in Young Patients
New telemedicine system acts as 'activity coach'
New UCLA Telehealth Program Part of National Trend - California Healthline
New Wearables Incubator Claims To Be A First In Europe
New, modified scale to evaluate instrumental activities in daily living in dementia published in Dementia' Journal
Next Big Trend: Robots That Follow You Around
Next Fitness Trackers Will Be Printed on Clothes
NHS looks to make savings with blueprint for digital innovation
NHS to approve health care apps for GPs to prescribe
NICE publishes its first medicines optimisation guidance
NIH's $10.8M grant for sensor-enabled congestive heart failure, smoking cessation tools
Nike CEO bullish® on future Apple partnerships
Niyi Osamiluyi - A Nigerian medical doctor provides free health tips via mobile phone
Nokia Sensing XChallenge Has a Winner
Now there's a periodic table for the Internet of Things
Now, a device that tracks your emotional and physical health
Numeria website
Nurse CIOs are taking on bigger roles in health care
Nurse Informaticists Address Texas Ebola Case, EHR Design Questions
Nursing - Telehealth/E-Health News Article Mobile teledermatology helping patients control high-need acne: A randomized controlled trial 5599313
Nursing Home Care Levels May Be Much Lower Than Families Think - NBC News
Nursing home waiting list triples amid funding crisis
NY moves closer to statewide interoperability, MDs feel stress of digital adaptation
Obamacare Creates Greater Need for Telehealth Innovations
Older Americans unversed in the Internet 'know less about health'
Omada brings pre-diabetes into the open with virtual prevention
On Mobile health: Proteus Digital Health quietly launches consumer-facing wearable for athletes
commentsPro.com
On4Today website
One lawyer may have just killed part of the Internet of Things
Onyx: the Star Trek communicator made real - SlashGear
Op-Ed: Coordinated Telehealth Is Key to Health Care's New Normal - US News
Opportunity: China - British hospitals experienced in telemedicine sought for cooperation - Open to Export
Orange Healthcare - What is a digital hospital?
Outcomes Based Healthcare: Contracting for Outcomes: a brave new world or latest fad?
Panasonic Launches On4TodayTM, a Telehealth Service To Keep Residents of Assisted Living Facilities Connected
Panasonic Makes Long-Term Play for Senior Care Telehealth
Patient early warning detection system reduces mortality rates by 35 percent
Patient non-adherence: Perceived challenge or next big opportunity
Patients dial in for recovery
Personal Connected Health Alliance
Personal Connected Health Alliance, Continua and mHealth Summit create global voice to advance mobile and personal connected health
Personal Emergency Response Systems Intensify Buzz in Telehealth for Aging in Place Solutions
Personalised care for long-term conditions: part three  Nursing in Practice
Peter - Tells his story how Centra Pulse in-home telecare alarm saved his life
Philips helps the Veterans Health Administration expand access to 24x7 intensivist care from hospital to home
Physician adoption of iPhone 6 almost 4 times more than 6 Plus - iMedicalApps
PillPack website
Pittsfield hospital unveils robot doctor
PlushCare allows patients to get same-day telehealth appointments
Practice Fusion launches new mobile-optimized EHR
PreDiabetes Centers Launches Web-Based Video Conferencing Treatment Visits
Preparing for the Telehealth and mHealth Surge
Prevention of Acute Exacerbations of Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease
Principles of a paediatric palliative care consultation can be achieved with home telemedicine
Proteus Digital Health quietly launches consumer-facing wearable for athletes
Provider, consumer views on healthcare tech closely align
Providers See Value, Barriers of Digital Health Tech
PureTech Raises $55M to Support Medical Device, Digital Health Innovation
Putting Technology into Practice - Australian Government
PwC Consumer Intelligence Series
The Wearable Future
PwC Report: Healthcare delivery of the future
QTUG - Kinesis Health Technologies - Improving lives through Innovation
QTUG Quantitative Timed Up and Go System for Mobility Assessment
Qualcomm and The George Institute for Global Health Establish the China Center for mHealth Innovation
Qualcomm Helping to Establish China's mHealth Initiatives
Qualcomm to buy U.K. chip maker for $2.5B
Randomized trial finds SmartQuit app 2.5 times more effective than NCI's smoking cessation app
Realizing the Promise of Digital Health Innovation: Connectivity is Key
Redefining healthcare through telehealth-enabled clinical programs “Video”
Reliance Hospital doctors to use Google Glass to pull patient’s medical history using SAP’s app
Remote communities to access digital health services as early as 2015
Remote health care slowly improving with telemedicine but there are limitations
Report: 4.7 million used connected care in Europe last year
Report: Apple to drop Fitbit from its retail stores
Report: FTC, Apple discuss Apple Watch and health data privacy
Report: mHealth Apps Market Ripe for Transformation
Report: Pharma companies have many apps, relatively few downloads
Report: Promise of wearable health devices hinges on turning data into insight
Report: Telemedicine Can Improve Healthcare In Prisons, While Reducing Costs
Research - Kinesis Health Technologies - Improving lives through Innovation
Researchers diagnose glaucoma while patients watch TV
Retail clinic aims to make population health mainstream
Rift health website
RingMD launches global-focused telemedicine app
Rite Aid partners with HealthSpot on telehealth service
Rite Aid to test HealthSpot telemedicine booths at Ohio stores
Riverside award for combating loneliness and isolation
Robot courier delivers at Columbus medial center
Rock Health to invest more cash into fewer digital health startups with new fund
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RxMatch to launch hospital discharge service, raises $500,000
Salesforce to make big push into healthcare industry
Samsung brings Korea's elderly a new flip-phone with dual screens
Samsung Intends To Be In The Thick Of Internet Of Things
Samsung looks to enterprise and mobile healthcare for growth
Samsung offers up Simband device spec, Digital Health Platform to developers
Samsung releases Simband fitness wearable for developers
Samsung reveals 24 digital health partners including Aetna, Cigna, Humana, WellDoc
Self Care Catalysts raises $1.8M for patient analytics platform
Self-driving cars will be safer than us. How long until human drivers are banned?
Seniors Care: Health Innovators Need Focus - Fall Prevention - Alzheimer's Tech
Sensors offer new power to improve health
SensoTRACK monitors biometric health through your ear
Shaping the Future of Healthcare: Summit 2015
Sharecare acquires QualityHealth for its 50 million members
Should the medical community recognize the social media work of healthcare professionals?
Singapore's healthcare industry is the Boston of Asia
Siri's Inventors Are Building a Radical New AI That Does Anything You Ask
SITraN :: Telemedicine
Skip the waiting room by visiting doctors virtually
Small proof that apps can boost outcomes
Smart Cites - Health and Wellbeing Discussion Draft - Nov 2014
Smart citizens make smart cities
Smartphone app designed to help those with mental illness
Smartphone videos could help diagnose autism earlier
Smartphone-based remote monitoring system for pregnancy-related diabetes wins prize
Smartphones and Laptops help Telehealth go Mainstream
Smartphones will Push mHealth Monitoring to Record Heights
Smashon Launches New Health and Fitness App for Smartphones and Tablets
Solving Mississippi's Diabetes Problem with Telehealth and Care Management
Some home blood pressure monitors aren't accurate
Soon, almost everyone over age 6 will have a mobile phone: report
Soon, wearable technology for personalised health alerts
Southeast Asia's Health App Explosion
Spirometrix raises $8.6M to develop nitric oxide asthma sensor
Stanford launches research center for wearables
Strategic corporate investments at record high in digital health
Study recommends integrating housing data with health data to improve patient medical care
Study Reveals Telemonitoring Provides 3-To-1 ROI For Your Healthcare IT Clients
Study: Nursing home care quality not associated with risk of hospital readmission or death
Study: Telemedicine helps treat PTSD in vets
Survey Finds Health IT Acceptance Up Among Providers
Survey: 31 percent of MDs use mobile to communicate with patients
Survey: 9 percent know what a health wearable is
Survey: Fitness devices to be most popular wearable for next five years
Survey: Health Care Execs Favor Telemedicine Despite Barriers
Survey: Hospital execs bullish on telemedicine, but slow to adopt
Survey: Just 19 percent of providers are getting paid for telemedicine
Survey: One third of physicians use telemedicine, one fifth are reimbursed
Tablet-based waiting room check-in company Phreesia raises $30M
Takeaway: Best practices for telemedicine in dermatology
Talkspace Showcases e-Therapy App at Flatiron Plaza
Teaching Hospitals Are the Best Place to Test Health Innovation
Techno Health Monitors: "Just Swallow a Mini-Robot and Call Me in the Morning"
Technology conundrum: How to help seniors age in place without creeping them out
Technology Inspired Innovation - November 2014 " Biosciences Competition
Technology's Latest Quest: Tracking Mental Health
Telecare Equipment in connection with the Seniors Alert Scheme - Ireland
Teledermatology - Live-saving news for skin cancer patients
Telehealth - delivering care through the air
Telehealth adopters could learn some lessons from VA on how to reach patients
Telehealth and the realities of reimbursement
Telehealth empowers in-home nurses, patients
Telehealth for Patients With Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) - Health Quality Ontario (HQO)
Telehealth for Tara and Wandoan - Centre for Online Health - The University of Queensland, Australia
Telehealth Program Going Mobile - California Healthline
Telehealth program reaches Westchester seniors
Telehealth Software Solutions for Providers
Telehealth Tablet with App
Telehealth Use Growing Amid Pressure for Convenient, Affordable Care Alternatives
Telehealth Use Grows Worldwide
Telehealth Vendor Targets Behavioral Health
Telehealth Visits on the Rise for Veterans
Telehealthcare in COPD: a systematic review and meta-analysis on physical outcomes and dyspnea
Telemedicine - is the cart being put before the horse?
Telemedicine Can Reduce Prison Healthcare Costs: Reaching Out to the Underserved
Telemedicine Coming to Google: But When?
Telemedicine eczema care just as effective as office visits
Telemedicine effective for PTSD treatment of rural veterans
Telemedicine identifies early retinopathy in 20% of urban diabetics
Telemedicine Market Set To Explode
Telemedicine pilot improves withdrawal management care
Telemedicine Robots Bring Expertise to Remote Areas
Telemedicine robots versus Ebola
Telemedicine screening for diabetic retinopathy finds condition in one in five patients
Telemedicine Transforms Long Distance Care in Brazil
Telemonitoring and self-management in the control of hypertension (TASMINH2): a cost-effectiveness analysis
Telemonitoring reduced readmissions, costs in patients with HF. Cardiology
TelePharm Wellness Platform: TelePharmacy, TeleCounsel and TeleCheck
Telepsychiatry Brings Help To Remote Patients
telmenow website
Telstra enters e-health space
Telstra to launch direct-to-GP, 24-hour telehealth service
tenderise.eu - Contract notice United Kingdom-Livingston
The 10 Most Beloved CEOs in Digital Health
The 20 Best Healthcare Technology Infographics of 2013
The 3rd Annual Leadership Summit on Telehealth
The 5 Issues That Trouble Regulators When Evaluating Direct-to-Consumer Telehealth TechHealth Perspectives
The Age of No Retirement?
The ATTILA Trial: Assistive Technology and Telecare to maintain Independent Living At home for people with dementia
The best way to build a digital health company
The Catalysts Of Virtual Care
The Daily Startup: Walgreens Backs Drug-Dispensing Kiosk Co.
The Day Before Tomorrow - Episode 1 - Health
The Digital Health Revolution is Healthcare's Latest Evolution
The digital therapist
The Doctor on Your Wrist
The Doctor That Never Sleeps
The effectiveness of telemedicine for paediatric retrieval consultations: rationale and study design for a pragmatic multicentre randomised controlled trial
The ethics of mobile health technology - Public Health
The Google Doctor Is a Reminder of How Badly the Internet Does Real Medicine - WIRED
The great digital divide in healthcare: Older Americans may be left behind
The Grim Reality of Digital Health Today
The Health Beat: Telehealth In S.E.A
The Healthcare Technology I’m Most Excited About
The Increasing Role Of Smartphones In Digital Health
The ‘Internet of Things' Will Be The World’s Most Massive Device Market And Save Companies Billions Of Dollars
The internet of things: three perspectives
The mHealth market will change and define it will be devices for the elderly at Oh My Gadget!
The Next Hot Market For Wearable Tech: Grandma
The patients who need Apple's Health app can't utilize it
The Potential for Telehealth in Colorado
The Real Reason You’ll Want An Apple Watch: Your Health Insurance Will Go Down
The Samsung Gear S Is A Smartphone On Your Wrist
The Silver Economy
The Social Media Manager's Definitive Glossary, 2014 Edition
The socioeconomic gradient in physical inactivity: Evidence from one million adults in England
The view from nowhere? How think tanks work to shape health policy
The World of Health 2.0 in 2014
There are more healthcare accelerators than ever, but do they work?
There's A Huge Risk In Larry Page's Focus On Big, Ambitious Ideas
ThinkHealth, a new digital magazine from Priority Health, helps consumers navigate health care
Business Wire
This App Can Detect Skin Cancer In 7 Out Of 10 Cases: Here's How It Works
This Harvard graduate's startup is making a difference in Philippine health care
This Ingenious Augmented Reality Mirror will Take Telepresence to A New Level
This iPhone App Uses Your Health Metrics to Tell You When You'll Die
This is why health care will finally be forced to automate
This Technology Could Change the Way Deaf People Live
This technology shows nurses where your veins are
This telemedicine company wants patients to build rapport with doctors
To reduce false positives in remote patient monitoring, health IT company raises $12M
Tomorrow's Seniors May Lack Caregivers, But They'll Have Digital Animal Friends
Transatlantic telemedicine opens new horizons
True Stories of the Connected: Rural Healthcare in Northern Canada
TU Delft - Ambulance Drone
Tunstall Acquires Colorado Based Mountain Home Medical Expansion into Western United States
Tunstall Blog - 10 tips for OTs using AT in LD
Tunstall Blog - Dementia-friendly technology in North Wales #Teleconf2014
Tunstall Blog - Dementia-friendly technology in South East Wales #Teleconf2014
Tunstall Blog - How to deliver better care services through technology
Tunstall Blog - Improving residential care for people living with dementia
Tunstall Blog - Putting You First in Dumfries and Galloway
Tunstall Blog - Thinking differently at Dimensions
Tunstall expands global mobile health portfolio
Turkey to scrap nursing homes, focus on home care  Nation  Daily Sabah
TWCBC teams up with OhioHealth for telemedicine
Tweeting About HIV Encourages People To Get Tested
Twenty-six Mercy Hospitals Offer Telestroke - Mercy Telehealth Services
Twitter partners with IBM to get its data into the enterprise
Uber is well-suited for house calls -- UberHEALTH should live on
Uber Makes One-Day Strike at Healthcare Market
UK health and fitness tracking market to double next year
UK Medical School Launches First Google Glass Curriculum
UK unveils digital health strategy - PMLIVE
UK wearable tech market set to be worth £104 million this Christmas
UnityPoint Testing Palliative Telehealth
University of Alabama researchers develop NIH-funded eating tracker that monitors chewing
USC: Self-Monitoring Technologies Have Great Potential
Using an iPad app for dementia screening
Using data and technology to transform outcomes for patients and citizens
Using Flo Telehealth for the management of diabetes
Using IT to Prevent Patient Harm
Using telecare as part of an integrated falls service
VA Demonstrates New Telehealth Scheduling System to Veteran Service Organizations
VA Implements Waiting Room 'Smart Chairs' - InformationWeek
VA Reform, Reorganization Plans Include Several Health IT Proposals
VA Restructure Counts on IT to Boost Service, Transparency
Veterans Health Administration Issues Directive Regarding Privacy Of Persons Regarding Photographs, Digital Images, And Video Or Audio Recordings
Vibrating Shoes Restore Balance for Seniors
Vida raises $5 million for app-based health and wellness coaching
Video visits, telemedicine today are like retail clinics were in the 1990s
Viewing patient engagement through the lens of pathology
Virtual Care: A Real-World Strategic Asset
Virtual Health - Telehealth, Telecare and TeleMedicine Products, Services and Solutions
Virtual house calls improve quality of care at senior communities - Age Has No Season - Montgomery News
Visbuzz website
Vital Connect's HealthPatch Used in Remote Patient Monitoring System in Development with Philips and Radboud University Medical Center  Business Wire  Rock Hill Herald Online
Vol 14, International Digital Health and Care Supplement 2014
We Tried The Fitness Band That Shocks You Into Breaking Your Bad Habits ” And It Hurts!
Wearable health devices are a novelty that wear off
Wearable Health Tech in Early Days, But Long-Term Benefits Emerging
Wearable Medical Device Deal Announced  Business Wire
Wearable Tech for People With Disabilities - US News
Wearable technology and digital health strategy should focus on chronic disease - A8 Observer
Wearable Technology And Digital Healthcare Strategies Should Shift Focus To Chronic Medical Illness
Wearable Technology That Feels Like Skin
Wearables and devices' impact on care, patient relationships
Wearables Are Totally Failing the People Who Need Them Most. WIRED
Weight management programs suffer from lack of innovation
Wellness wearables on display at Connected Health Symposium
Welltok raises $25 million to build out CafeWell platform
We're Hoping to Build the Tricorder
What Apple’s FitBit move suggests about its digital health vision
What Data Can Do to Stop Pandemics
What it takes to make patients mHealth literate. Government Health IT
What machines can do for health care
What medtech can learn from digital health
What Technology Can Do for Health
What wearables really need to succeed
What will it take to spur regular use of wearables? (Hint, make them relevant)
What you can learn from a veteran about telehealth
What’s holding telemedicine adoption back?
What’s Hot in the World of Medical Technology: Heart, Brain, and Bladder
When is telehealth the right option
When mHealth and consumerism differ, will the public care?
When will digital health go mainstream? When millennials are older and sicker
Where’ve you been? Your smartphone’s Wi-Fi is telling everyone.
WHO credits mHealth app with helping Nigeria get rid of Ebola
Who is best suited to validate mHealth apps?
Who owns the data you generate online?
Why Fabrics May Soon Yield More Health Data Than Devices
Why Google’s Cancer-Detecting Pill Is More Than Just Hype
Why Is Healthcare IT Under Fire?
Why Is Telemedicine Suddenly Hot?
Why Isn’t Fitbit Jumping On Apple Inc.’s HealthKit Bandwagon?
Why Millennials Can Fix Healthcare
Why mobile will be even more revolutionary than you think
Why money flows into mobile, wearable health tech
Why Sharing Is The Future Of Healthcare
Why so few avatars in health apps?
Why telemedicine’s window is finally opening
Why the New Digital Health Apps Might Succeed Where Self-Help Fails
Why virtual pharmacists could bridge the healthcare provider gap
Why we need standards-based interoperability in digital health
Why we need to move up the value pyramid for health tech
Will Dr. Google Cash In On This $4.5 Billion Opportunity?
Will nurse avatars replace regular clinicians?
Will patient-generated data from HealthKit reshape the EMR?
Will.i.am’s New Wearable Can Call And Text Without A Phone
Will.i.am’s Puls is a beast of a wearable that makes calls without a phone
Willingness to pay for telecare programmes to support independent living: Results from a contingent valuation study
Winning the battle to thwart bogus callers
Winning XPrize Medical Gadget Could Run Hundreds of Lab Tests on a Single Drop of Blood
With mHealth, Mobile Technology Improves Our Health
World Exclusive: Viatom CheckMe Tricorder Review
World-First Integrated Mobile Health Service Launches in Jersey
World’s top drugmaker Novartis takes aim at tech
Xerox and HealthSpot to Expand Telehealth Access in the US
Xerox makes big push into telemedicine with HealthSpot strategic partnership
Xerox makes strategic investment in kiosk company HealthSpot
XPRIZE Announces Finalists for $2.25 Million Nokia Sensing XCHALLENGE
You Can Monitor Your Baby’s Vital Signs 24/7, But Should You?
You can now buy a fitness tracker from Withings that’s also a gorgeous $450 wristwatch
You Should Share Your Health Data: Its Value Outweighs the Privacy Risk
Your Kaiser Permanente doctor will see you now - at Target

Research, evaluation and evidence

To view information on research, evaluation and evidence that may be of interest, click on the links below:

A cascade of care for diabetes in the United States: visualizing the gaps
A case study approach to the examination of a telephone-based health coaching intervention in facilitating behaviour change for adults with Type 2 diabetes
A case study of the New York City 2012-2013 influenza season with daily geocoded Twitter data from temporal and spatiotemporal perspectives
A framework for community ownership of a text messaging programme to improve adherence to antiretroviral therapy and client-provider communication: a mixed methods study
A systematic review of lay-led group-based self-management interventions for minority ethnic populations diagnosed with long-term conditions in high-income countries
A telemedicine program for diagnosis and management of sleep-disordered breathing: the fast-track for sleep apnea tele-sleep program
Acceptability of an e-Learning Program to Help Nursing Assistants Manage Relationship Conflict in Nursing Homes
Are Telehealth Technologies for Hypertension Care and Self-management Effective or Simply Risky and Costly?
Assessing the availability and quality of online self-help videos: A pilot study with a focus on Parkinson's disease
Association between different types of adverse events and telemedicine health care interventions: a meta-analysis
BMJ Blogs: James Raftery: NICE and value based pricing - is this the end?
BMJ Blogs: Richard Smith: Leapfrogging to universal health coverage
Cancer Information Seeking in the Digital Age: Effects of Angelina Jolie's Prophylactic Mastectomy Announcement
Clinical and psychological telemonitoring and telecare of high risk heart failure patients
Clinicians’ perceptions of digital vs. paper-based decision support interventions
Depression screening via a smartphone app: cross-country user characteristics and feasibility
Dissecting an Online Intervention for Cancer Survivors: Four Exploratory Analyses of Internet Engagement and Its Effects on Health Status and Health Behaviors
Do cancer helplines deliver benefits to people affected by cancer? A systematic review
Does telecare prolong community living in dementia? A study protocol for a pragmatic, randomised controlled trial
Economic Evaluation of a Multifactorial, Interdisciplinary Intervention Versus Usual Care to Reduce Frailty in Frail Older People
Effect of medication adherence on blood pressure control and risk factors for antihypertensive medication adherence
Effect of mobile telephone reminders on treatment outcome in HIV: evidence from a randomised controlled trial in India
EHRs as a Public Health Tool at the Point of Care
Emedicine as an Innovative Model for Rebuilding Medical Systems in Developing Countries Through Multipartnership Collaboration: The Case of Albania
Feasibility of AmbulanCe-Based Telemedicine (FACT) Study: Safety, Feasibility and Reliability of Third Generation In-Ambulance Telemedicine
Health Literacy and the Digital Divide Among Older Americans
Health promotion in the digital era: a critical commentary
Identification of iPhone and iPad Applications for Obstetrics and Gynecology Providers
Implementing a regional oncology information system: approach and lessons learned
Improving attendance in psychiatric outpatient clinics by using reminders
Increasing the response rate of text messaging data collection: a delayed randomized controlled trial
Inter- and intraobserver reliability assessment of the axial trunk rotation: manual versus smartphone-aided measurement tools
Internet information on birth options after caesarean compared to the RCOG patient information leaflet; a web survey
Is nicotine replacement therapy overvalued in smoking cessation? Analysis of smokers' and quitters' communication in social media
JMU-E-collection 'mHealth for Wellness, Behavior Change and Prevention'
mHealth and Mobile Medical Apps: A Framework to Assess Risk and Promote Safer Use
Mobile app self-care versus in-office care for stress reduction: a cost minimization analysis
Mobile Health Apps and Solutions Market: Global Industry Analysis and Forecast to 2020
Mobile Health Apps: E-Wave of the Future
Mobile Phone-Based mHealth Approaches for Public Health Surveillance in Sub-Saharan Africa: A Systematic Review
Mobile teledermatology helping patients control high-need acne: a randomized controlled trial
Most appropriate placement for people with dementia: individual experts' vs. expert groups' decisions in eight European countries
Nurse-led home visitation programme to improve health-related quality of life and reduce disability among potentially frail community-dwelling older people in general practice: a theory-based process evaluation
Opioid prescribing by physicians with and without electronic health records
Patient-Centered, Direct-Access Online Care for AD
Pharmacy COPD-screening could save the NHS £264m
Psychosocial telephone intervention for dementia caregivers: A randomized, controlled trial
Psychosocial telephone interventions for patients with cancer and survivors: a systematic review
Qualitative Feedback From a Text Messaging Intervention for Depression: Benefits, Drawbacks, and Cultural Differences
Rethinking resistance to 'big IT': a sociological study of why and when healthcare staff do not use nationally mandated information and communication technologies
Robot doctors: could science fiction become science fact?
Self Management and Telehealth: Lessons Learnt from the Evaluation of a Dorset Telehealth Program
Self Management and Telehealth: Lessons Learnt from the Evaluation of a Dorset Telehealth Program
Sequencing of EHR adoption among US hospitals and the impact of meaningful use
Skilled Nursing Facility Quality and Hospital Readmissions
Systematic review of trial-based analyses reporting the economic impact of heart failure management programs compared with usual care
Telehealth in palliative care in the UK: a review of the evidence
Telemedicine as a tool to mitigate cardiometabolic risk associated with serious mental illness
Testing telehealth using technology-enhanced nurse monitoring
The impact of an incentive on the use of an online self-directed wellness and self-management program
The impact of guidance on Internet-based mental health interventions - A systematic review
The relationship between electronic nursing care reminders and missed nursing care
Treating hypertension and prehypertension in older people: When, whom and how
Trial of telemedicine for patients on home ventilator support: feasibility, confidence in clinical management and use in medical decision-making
Tweet content related to sexually transmitted diseases: no joking matter
Tweeting it off: characteristics of adults who tweet about a weight loss attempt
University of Bradford and Philips collaborate to bring digital pathology training to students
Usage and Results of a Mobile App for Managing Urinary Incontinence
Using mobile phones in healthcare management for the elderly
What Are Health-Related Users Tweeting? A Qualitative Content Analysis of Health-Related Users and Their Messages on Twitter
What characteristics of primary care and patients are associated with early death in patients with lung cancer in the UK?
YouTube as a Tool for Pain Management With Informal Caregivers of Cancer Patients: A Systematic Review
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